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iloulenger ( 1882:42 1) described and illustrated a distinctive 
new genus and species of tree frog, 'ucl inuml is rugicPps, from 
Amazonian Ecuador. The genus was characterized by having a 
vertical pupil and integ tt lllentary-cran ial co-os~i ficatioll. 13oulcnger 
stated: ··The erect pupil d istinguishes this gen us from lly/a, all(l 
the adhe rence of the tougue in nearly ils whole <"dent from 
Agalyclmis." Boulcnger ( 1897:12 ) named .\'yclinumlis papua from 
J\ cw Guinea; this species aJso was characterized hy a \'ertical 
pupiL but it was noted to differ from N. rugicep c; hy the absence of 
integumen tary-cran ia l co-ossification Stej11egcr ( HH6:1)5) remarked 
on the taxonomic armngcrncnt of th e two species and stated: 
·There is not the fainl<'Sl probability thal these two tree- toads arc 
directly phylogcnctical l)' re lated, thus constiluti11p; a natural genus, 
and as they di[fer in N. rugiceps lmvi11g th e dt•rn• ol' the top of the 
head involved in the c ranial ossification, \\'hile in N. papua it is free. 
T propose as a generic term fo r the latte r the na111c .\'yctimys/es:· 
The genus Nyctimysles is now known to include 2·1 species in Xew 
Guinea and northern Australia. Zweifel ( 1951-i) redefined the ~enus 
and emphasized two features-the ,·ertical pupil and tlw pigmen ted 
network on the lower eye lid. 
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\leanwhile, Nyclimantis rugiceps has been ignored , although 
the name has been included in checklists by ieden ( 1923 ) and 
Coin (1961 ), both of whom reite rated the vertical shape of the 
pupil. The species is known in the literature only from the four 
specimens in the British ~1useum ( -atural H istory) and one from 
Alpayacu, Ecuador (C oin, 1961:13 ) . Duell man ( 1970:18) listed 
Nyctimantis in the Amphignathodontinac, which was characterized 
by a horizonta l pupil. 

During the past six yea rs we have collected N. rugiceps and 
have examined the type specimens and the few other specimens 
that have found their way into museums. \Vc have prepared one 
of these 19 spcc:irncns as a skele ton . The purposes of this paper 
are to ( 1) rcclc·scribe the external morphology of N. rugiceps and 
in so doing correct ce rtain ''distinguishing features,'' ( 2) report on 
the osteology of the species, ( 3 ) present the accumulated biological 
data on this previously poorly known species, and ( 4) present evi
dence for the phylogenetic position of the species. 

DESCIUPTIO~ OF TilE SPECIES 

External 'Jiorplw logy .-The following description is based on 11 
adult males and three adult females. The snout-vent length is 55.3-
67.6 (x= 6l.87 ... 2.94 ) mm in males and 59.7-63.0 (x= 61.3 ) mm in 
females. The head is slightly broader than long in males; the ratio 
of head length to snout-vent length is 0.342-0.367 0:=0.355± 0.008) 
in males and 0.360-0.382 ( x= 0.372 ) in fcma lcs, whereas the ratio 
of head width to snout-vent length is 0.354-0.37/i 0:= 0.365+ 0.010 ) 
in males and 0.353-0.380 ( x= 0.364) in females. The snout is long 
and hunca te in dorsal view and blunt!~· rounded in late ral proHle. 
T he inte rnaria l area is depressed : e lsewhere the top of the head is 
Hat with the skin co-ossified with the underlying dem1al bone. 
In a juvenile ( 1\l l'\ II 90071 ) ha, ·ing a snout-vent length of 28.4 
mm the skin is barely co-ossified. The canthus is angular, and the 
!oreal reg ion is slightl y concave. The lips a rc barely flared. The 
width of the eyelid is much less than the interorbital distance; the 
ratio of interorbital distance to head width is 0.321-0.392 0:= 0.349 
± 0.020) in males and 0.352-0.374 (X= 0.367 ) in females, whereas 
the ra tio of eyelid width to head width is 0.176-0.250 ( x= 0.207 
:::0.019 ) in males and 0.181-0.208 (x= 0.193 ) in females. The upper 
edge of the tympanum is CO\'('red by a thin supra tympanic dermal 
fold that curves postero,·entmlly from the posterior corner of the 
eye; a well-developed tym panic annulus is present. The tympanum 
is about two- thirds of the diameter of the eye: the ra tio of tym
panum to eye is 0.538-0.698 0:= 0.626+ 0.048) in males and 0.636-
0.754 (:;:= 0.678) in females. 

The boclv is modera te ly slender. The skin on the Huoat, chest, 
belly and p;·oxima l ventrai surfaces of the thighs is granular; else-
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where the skin is smooth. The anal opening is dire<:tccl postero
ventrally at the midlevel of the thighs and is <:ovcrt•d by a short 
flap; anal tubcrdes and •olcls arc absent. The limbs are slender. 
Tlw hands arc imnH.'Jlsc ; the length of the hand ( from the base 
of the inner palmar tubercle to the end of the third Anger ) is about 
equa l to the width of lhc ltcad. The di!><:S nrc slightly larger than 
the tympanum, and the fingers ar<' bare ly \\'Chlwcl basally. The 
first finger is shorter than lite second. The inner palmar tubercle is 
large and O\'Oid: the outer palmar tubercle ic; c;mall and incon
spicuous. The subarticular tubercles are large and flat; a fe,,· lo\\', 
inconspicuous supernumerary tubercles are prec;rnt on the proximal 
segments of the digits. Tht• ratio of tibia length lo snout-vent 
length is 0.474-0.5.56 (-: 0.503 :!.. 0.023 ) in m~\lcs and 0.514-0.544 
01 - 0.525 ) in ft'males. The ratio of foot length to snout-ven t 
length is 0.392-0.453 ( \ 0.426+ 0.019 ) in males and 0.421-0.454 
( -: _ 0.433 ) in females. Tarsal folds are absent: the inner meta
tarsal tubercle is hHg<' and elliptical. "'hereas th<.' outer metatarsal 
tubercle is absent. The suhnrticular tubercles are lar~e and sub
conical: minute, low sup<.'l'llltmerar~· tube rcles arc present on the 
proximal segments of the digits. The discs are slight!~· smaller than 
those on the hand. The to('S a re about two-third'> webbed: the 
webbing fomwla ( number of free digits ) is: f 2-2 H 1.5-2.3 III 
1.5-1.8 IV 1.5-1.5 V. 

The prevomcrin c teeth are situated on promi11ent clev<ttions 
that nrc closely approximated medially and divergent posterolater
a ll y between large, ovoid choanae. .\ta les have a total of 17-24 
( \ = 19.9:::: 1.70 ) prcvonwrine teeth. whC'rca<> females ha,·e 20-:21 
( \ = 20.3 ) . The tongue is broadly o,·oicl. slight!~· indented posteri
orly. and barely free behind. The ,·ocal slits ext<.•ml from the mid
lateral base of the tongue nearly to the angle'> of the ja\\'s. The 
large vocal sac is single and median. 

Coloration.-ln life the dorsum normally varies from gray to tan, 
but one individual \\'t\S dark brown at night. ln some incli,·iduals 
the periphery of the dorsun1 has a bronze tint. The flanks, hidden 
surfaces of the limbs. and all ventral su rfaces arc clark chocolate 
brown. One to three large m·oid. bright yellow spots are present on 
each flank. and there is one large spot on the posterodorsal surface 
of each thigh and on the proxintal upper surface of each arm ( F'i~. 
1) . In some frogs the !.pots ar(' lemon yellow. Tht' pupil is hori
zon taL and the iris is dark brown. In presen·ati\·c the dorsum is 
dull grayish tan; the flanks, ,·enter. and limbs arc dark brown, and 
the spots are creamy white. 

Osteology.-Somc ft'~\lurcs of the cranial osleologr of Nycti
mantis are rem ini scc11 t of those of amphignathoclontincs. The 
frontoparie tal is cxpandccl postcrolaterallr to form a supraorbital 
flange, the frontoparieta l fontanelle is covered with hone, and the 
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F1c. 1.-.\n adult male ~-yctimtmth tuciccp\. (;:3.0 mm; ~U 125960 from 
Santa Ce<:ilia, Ptm inda :\apo. Eeuador. 

frontoparietals, na~als. pars facialis of the maxillary and zygomatic 
and otic rami of the squamosal arc cxostoscd (Figs. 2-3). Aside 
from these simi la rities, the skull of i\'ycfimcmtis possesses a suite of 
characters wh ich renders it quite distinct from any other known 
hylid. D ermal ornamentation is limited to a rnoderate amount of 
casquing and exostosis of a simple reticulate pattern modified to 
produce low spines on the pars facialis of the maxillary and a vague 
series of radial ridges along the distal margin of the frontoparietal. 
The sku ll is slightly broader than long and widest a t the articulation 
of the maxiJJary and quadratojugal. Anterior to the orbits the skull 
narrows and terminates in a truncate snout. The dermal spheneth
moid is absent. The prcma'\illary and 111<\'\illary a re well-developed 
clements bcnring pedicellate teeth and narrow palatine she lves. 
The palatine process of the premaxil lary is inc:onspicuous, and the 
alary process is about three times as high as the pars dentalis. The 
a lary processes are ncarlr vertical and. in frontal view, slightly 
divergent. The quadratojugal is present and full~, a rticulated. The 
culh·ifom1 process of the parasphenoid is edentate and moderately 
short, terminating well posterior to the palntines at the level of the 
lateral articu lation of the nasal and frontopnrictal. The lateral \\'ings 
<tre indistinct and jm:taposed to the medinl rami of the pterygoids. 
The pre,·omcrs arc diffuse with indistinct margins which lie adjacent 
to the pars palatine anteriorly; they ar(' separated medially and 
fom1 the medial, antcromedial ancl postC't"omcclinl borders of the 
internal choanae. The dentigerous processes nrc widely separated 
medially and oriented at a slight angle to the midline. The ptery-
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Ftc. 2.-Dor~al ( a ) and 'l'lllral ( b ) 'ie" ~ of the ~kull of X yet imanlh 
rugiCCJH, 1\: ll L25960. 
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F1c:. 3.-Lateral view of the skull of N yctimanlis rugiceps, KU 125960. 

goids m·e robust, edentate elements that are fully articulated. The 
medial ramus mticulates with the anterolateral corner of the otic 
capsule without overlapping the anterior edge; the anterior ramus 
bears a strong arti culation with the maxillary at the m idlevel of 
the orbit. The mandible is edentate and smooth, and Meckel's 
cartilage is ossified into a symphysial bone. 

The pectoral girdle js arciferal (Fig. 4a ) . The epicoracoid 
cartilages are well developed, wide and unfused posterior to the 
precoracoicl bridge. The omosternum is small, cartilaginous and 
spatulate. The sternum is represented by a small p late of cartilage. 
The clavicle is robust, characterized by a strong anterior concavity, 
juxtaposed medial ends and a bicapitate lateral terminus; the 
anterolateral clavicle articulates with the scapula, whereas the 
posterolateral clavicle articulates with the coracoid. The coracoids 
bear a moderate medial separation and double articulations later
ally. Tl1e anterolateral portion of the coracoid articulates with the 
clavicle; the posterolateral portion forms part of the glenoid c.wity 
and thereby articulates with the slightl y crested humerus. The 
scapula is a well ossi£ed, long element with a proximal bicapitatc 
head which articulates with the clavicle an teriorly and the humerus, 
by way of the glenoid cavity, posteriorly. The suprascapula is about 
one-half ossified by virh1e of the presence of tbe cleithrum which 
invests the base of the suprascapula and extends along most of the 
length of the antelior edge. 

There are eight procoelous, presacral vertebrae. the most an
terior of which bears widely spaced cervical cotyles (Fig. 4b ). 
Neural spines are poorly developed and only clearly distinct on 
presacrals I-III. Presacrals I-II are imbricate whereas III-VIII are 
non-imbricate. The transverse processes are moderately well de
veloped, their widths in decreasing order of size being III, IV, and 
II= V= VI = VII, respectively. The transverse p rocesses of pre
sacral III are moderately expanded ancl slightly wider than the 
sacral diapophyses. The latter are moderately expanded. The 
anterior edge of the sacral diapophysis is straight, whereas the 
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F1c. -t.-Po:.t<:ranial ~kd!'lon of 1\ ' yctimanti.\ rugicl'jl\, KLJ 125960: a. 
\ 'entral 'icw of pectoral girdk•; b. Dorsal 'ic\\ of vcrt<•hral column; c and d. 
Lateml and dorsal ,·ie\\'' of peh-ic girdle. 

posterior edge is strongly concave; the diapophysis hears a slight 
posterolateral orientation. The coccyx bears a hicondylar articula
tion with the sacrum and a low crest which C'\tcnds over the 
proximal half of the c l.ement. 
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The ilia are relatively short, uncrested, and proximally flattened 
at the articular surface with the sacral diapophyses ( Fig. 4c-d ). A 
small dorsolateral protuberance invests the posterior end of the 
bone above the acetabulum. In dorsal vi ew the ilia enclose a 
V-shaped area with a sub-acuminate base. The ischia are more 
expanded dorsally than posteriorl y, and the pubis is cartilaginous. 

The phalangeal elements of the hand and foot conform to the 
anticipated patterns of 2-2-3-3 and 2-2-3-4-3, respectively. The 
distal elements are claw shaped. The prepollex is a B.at, expanded 
element with a straight leading edge and curved posterior edge 
whicl1 produce a d istal point. I n contrast to the prepollex, the 
prehallux is scarcely developed. 

F IELD 0BSERVATIO~S 

Our observations on this rare, enigmatic tree frog were made at 
Santa Cecilia, Ecuador, where the frogs were found in primary 
and seconda1y lowland tropical rainforest: most of the frogs were 
in or nea r clumps of large bamboo. Except for one female obtained 
from a tree fell ed by day, all of the frogs were found at night. Two 
subadults were on bushes about 1.5 m above the ground; all others 
were calling males. Apparently the males are widely scattered 
throughout the forest: they seem to call from approximately the 
same sites night after night for periods of up to at least two 'vveeks. 
Some calling sites are more than 10 m above the ground. 

Calling males were found in bamboo stUJnps (3 ) , in bamboo 
sections ( 2 ) , and in a cavity in a tree ( 1 ) . The bam boo stumps 
were about 10 ern in diameter, and each contained 10-20 em of 
wa ter. The frogs call from the inner walls of the bamboo; upon 
being d isturbed , they submerge. Some large bamboos at angles of 
about 45° have wide cracks in the walls, and the frogs are able to en
ter the hollow stalks, which contain some water. In Septem bcr 1973 
Ronn Altig found a clutch of 773 unpigmented eggs in a bamboo 
stump inhabited by a calling male; an attempt to raise the eggs was 
unsuccessful. The dian1eter of the ova in five of tl1ese eggs is 
1.1-1.4 (X= l.28) mm. The association of the eggs solely due to 
the presence of the male does not definitely identify them as belong
ing to N yctim.antis. evertheless, no other frog at Santa Cecilia is 
know11 to deposit eggs in bam boo, nor is any other species known 
to utilize this calling site. The tadpoles are unknown. 

At Santa Cecilia the distinctive mati11g call was heard through
out the year, although the number of individuals calling was highly 
variable. On some nights tluee or four were heard , whereas on 
other nights none was calling. The call consists of two or three loud 
notes, "knock-knock." Analysis of four recordings made at Santa 
Cecilia reveals that the cal l rate is 2.3-2.4 caUs per minute, with 
4.7-9.1 (:<= 5.8) notes per minute. Three individuals produced only 
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F"1c. 5.-~ lap of Ecuador ~howing localitie~ from "hic:h Xyctimanth 

Tllj.!iceps b known. 

two notes per call g roup, whereas the fourth frog produced 
sequences of two or three notes. Usually the second note is much 
longer than the fi rst, which has a duration of 0.04-0.15 ( x= 0.105) 
of a second : the duration of the second notes is 0.05-0.76 ( x= 0.256) 
of a second. There a rc apprO'>;Lt1'l<ltely J 00 pu lses per second. The 
fundamental frequency a l 478-1130 ( x= 8-l7 ) Hz is dominant. 

Nyctimantis rrtgiceps i<> known from onl~ -;even localities in 
Amazonian Ecuador ( Fig. 5 ) . One locality . . \lpayacu. is at an 
e leva tion of llOO m; a ll olher localities are elevations of 300-600 m. 
Presumably the frog is endemic to the wcsternn1osl part of the 
Amazon Basin; although presently it is known on lr from Ecuador, 
its occurrence in the Rio Putumayo drainage of soulhern Colombia 
and in the R io J\ for011a-Snntiago-Pastaza rcgion of northern Perl1 is 
anticipated. Converse!)', extensive collections farther eastward in 
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the basin ( Iquitos, Peru, and Leticia, Colombia) have not revealed 
the presence of Nyctimantis. 

D1SCUSSION 

Duelhnan ( 1970) included eight genera in the subfamily Am
phignathodontinae. All are characterized by having extensively 
ossified crania and horizontal pupils. Additionally, Amphignatho
don, Crypf'obatrachus, Flectonotus, Frit:dcma, Gastrof'heca and 
Stefania are similar in that the fem ales of these genera carry the eggs 
on their back or within a dorsal pouch. The other two genera of this 
sub-farnily, Anotheca and N yctimantis, lack this specialized mode of 
reproduction ; Anotheca is known to deposit eggs in bromeliads 
(Taylor, 1954 ) and in water-filled tree cavities (Robinson, 1961; 
Duellman, 1970 ), and it is assumed that Nyctimantis utilizes water
filled cavities in trees and bam boo for this purpose (see Field 
Observations ) . 

The osteology of Cryptobatrachus is not kno'vvn; however, of the 
remaining seven genera. there are obvious similarities among 
four-Amphignath odon , Anotheca, the argenteoviTens and plwnbea 
groups of Gastrotheca, and Nyctimantis, all of which occur in 
nortln.vestern South America, except Anotheca, an inhabitant of 
cloud forest in Central An1e rica and southern Mexico. These frogs 
are distinguished from Flectonotus, Frit;:;iana, Stefania and other 
Gastrotheca by the presence of more extensive casquing, exostosis, 
and the tendency toward development of cranial co-ossification. 
The frontoparietals tend to be ex panded posterolaterally to fom1 
supraorbital flanges, the frontoparie tal fontane lle is covered with 
bone and the frontopar ietals, nasals, pars faciali s of the maxillary 
and zygomatic and otic rami of the squamosal are exostosed. 
Amphign.athodon is distinct from other members of the subfamily 
in having mandibular ·'teeth." Despite the spectacular, bony spines 
which ornament the sku ll of Anotheca ( Duell man, 1970, Fig. 53), 
the basic architecture of the skul l of this species is similar to that 
of members of the argenteovirens and plumbea groups of Castro
theca and Nyctimantis. Craniall y, N uctim.antis and Anotheca 
share one cha racter which distinguishes them from Gastrotheca. 
In both of the forme r species the medial ramus of the pterygoid is 
juxtaposed squarely against the m1terolateral corner of the ventral 
ledge of the otic capsule, whereas in all Gastrotheca observed the 
medial ramus of the pterygoid articulates with the ventral ledge of 
the otic capsule along its anterior or leading edge. 

Other pertinent osteological similarities prevail between Ana
theca and Nyctimantis. Their cranial proportions are similar, that 
is the heads are broader than long and terminate in a truncate 
snout anteriorl y. The snout shape is somewhat more accentuated 
in Anotheca because of the casqucd, exostosed condition of the 
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nasals. Save for a slightly shorter anterio r pterygo id ramus and 
smaller de ntigerous prevomerine processes in Anotlwca, the ventral 
aspect of the sku ll is very similar to NuctinulllUs. The pectoral 
g irclies are nearl y identicaL as arc the vertebral columns except for 
a few minor fea tures. In A 1wtheca presacrals I-III arc imbricate, 
the lead ing edge of the sacral diapoph ys is is anteriorly concave 
and the crest on the urostyle is somewha t be tter developed than in 
Nuctimantis. The only no table differences in the pelvic g irdl es are 
that the ilia! sha fts a re cyl indri cal throughout their lengths and 
son1ewhat longer in A notheca . The latter disparity probably is 
correlated with the differences in structu re of the sacral d iapophyses. 

Both frogs are of a comparab le size. The average snout-vent 
leng th of 20 male Anotheca is 60.7 an d e ight females 62.2 mm 
( Due llman, 1970 ); comparable figures for Nyctimantis are 61.9 
(N=ll ) and 61.3 (N = 3), respectively. Only two body propor
tions seem to differ s ignifi cant]~- . In 1uctimantis the tibia is slightly 
longer re lative to the snout-ven t leng tl1 ( 48.6% in male i\notheca: 
50.3% in male uctimantis), and tl1e tympanum is smaller w ith 
respect to the eye (iH .O% in male Anotheca; 62.6% in ma le Nucti
manf'is). T he morphology of the tongue, condition of the skin. 
position of the cloaca and gross morphology of the hands ( i.e. 
relative finger lengths and webbing) a re the same. The first finger 
is shorter than the second in hylincs, i\.notlU?ca. and Nuctima ntis, 
but longer tha n the second in the amphignathodon tines. There a re 
discernible diO'erences in the tuberculation of the hands and feet, 
the amount of foot webb ing, the presence ( A notheca) , ·ersus the 
absence ( Nyctimanlis) of a tarsal fold , and the e'\ternnl mor
phologr of the cloacal opening. Anotlteca is provided w ith an 
elongate anal sheath a nd ve rtical skin folds Ranking the cloaca. 
w hereas Nyclimanfi.~ has on]~, a n abbreviated anal flap and 
tubercles around the cloaca instead of folds . ~ fale Anotheca lack 
vocal slits and apparently a \·ocal sac also; both structures are well 
developed in Nuctimantis. D espite these morphologic<ll clirrer
enccs, both species have a similar, simple repetitive type of call, not 
unlih:' some Gostrotheca. The species have sim il ar ovarian egg 
compleme nts ( 650 in Anotheca a nd 773 in Nuctimantis) a nd ovari an 
size factors ( Duellman and Crump, J 97 4) of 15.16 ( Anotheca) 
and 16.00 ( Nyctimantis). Ova ria n size factors for three species of 
Gastrotheca having direct devC'lopment a re 0.96-1.47 ( x= l.21 ), for 
thre'e species of Gastrotheca baving free-swimming tadpoles 5.33-
6.30 (5;= 5.83), ::tnd for six species of pond-breeding l-Tula in the:' 
uppe r Amazon Basin 13.1-37.1 U = 26.1). 

Clearly, d istributiona l, reproduc tive, 1 ifc history and morpho
log ical da ta for A notl1eca and Nuctimantis describe two rema rkably 
simil ar but dist inct monotypic genera. \\'e a re confronted with 
two, or possibly three, questions-what. if any, is the relationship 
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between Anotheca and l\'uctimantis, and how are they, separately 
or together, allied to the amphignathoclontines') The similarities of 
habitus. habit and life• histor~· are sufficien tl y p elTasive to argue 
for a relationship. albeit a distant one. between these ta-;a rather 
than what otherwise would have to he considered a remarkable 
e-;ample of convergence. Their reproductive habits and osteology 
ally lhem more close ly with the amphignathoclontincs than any 
other group of hylicl s. 1\ncl. as discussed previously, among the 
amphignathodontines ther are morphologically most simi lar to the 
argenteocirens and plumhea groups of Ga\·trotheca. Tt is worth
whik to note that although eggs are carried in a maternal pouch 
in Castrotheccl. a ll members of the arf_!enleoviren<; and plumbea 
groups have free-swimming tadpoles ( Ducllman. 1974 ). This fea
ture must he considered primitive in contrast to most othc•r Castro
theca in which the yonng undergo thei r entire dewlopment within 
the maternal pouch (Trueh, 1974 ). Given the foregoing premises, 
it seems most parsimonious to suggest that r\notheca and :Vycti
mantis represent earl y. but independent. offshoots from an ancestral 
stock that was destined eventually to give rise to primitive members 
of Gastrotlleca . H owever, for purposes of classification the~' must 
be p laced in the H~'linac. 

Specimens were e\Cunined a t the British ~[useum ( l\'atural His
tor~· ) ( B~ l l\'II ) through the courtesy of Alice G. C. Grandison; 
University of Jll inois ~ l u scum of Nah1ral History ( UI ~ INH ) , 
D orothy ~ r. Smith ; Un iversit)' of ~·l ich ig;an ~fuseurn of Zoology 
(U~ J MZ ). Charles F. Walker; U11itE'cl States National ~ ruseum 
( US!'\~ f), the late James .-\. Peters. Tnn·el to the British ~ I useum 
was made possible by Crnnt 506:3 of the Penrose Fund of the 
American Philosophical Society. Field work in Ecuador was 
partiall~· supported h~· \Vatkins Grants, ~ l useum of :\ah1ral His
tory, The University of Kansas ( Kll ). l ng. lldefonso ~ luiioz B. of 
Santa Cecilia, E cuador, pro,·ided us with a home in the jungle 
and took g reat interest in the acquisition of the rare Nuctimantis. 
H.onn .\ltig pro,·ided some field observations. " 'e thank all of the 
abo,·c for their aid and support and also our field associates. 
espcc:ially ~lartha L. Crump, Thomas fT. Fritts, \nlliam C. Saul 
and John E. Simmons. 

R ESUl\fEI" 

El g{·nero de sapos h~·lidos :'\7yctimanlis conticnc una espccie, 
S. rttf_!iceps Boulenger. l bS2. Este gran sapo arboricola ( -5 . 67 mm 
de longilucl hocico-ano) cstc1 caractcrizado par tcner Ia pic! del 
dorso de Ia cabeza co-osiflcada con los hucsos dermales inmcdiatos 
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y por un dorso de color gris p<11ido o marr6n claro y un ,·icntrc de 
color marr6n oscu ro c:ott g randes manchas anwri ll as sobrc los 
Jlancos y muslos. 

A f-..' yctimantis s61o se lo conocc clescle b s sclvns htm1cdas 
tropi cales de Ia ho~ra amazonica del Ecuador. Los machos Calltatt 
espor..ld icamenlc· a lo la rgo del ai1o desdc arboles y hambtt es. El 
can to consistc en dos o tres notas altas similando "nol-.-nok.'' Se 
presume que d desarrollo lan·al ocurrc en <:<l\'idadcs de troncos y 
bamb{tes llenos de agua. 

J3asado en cnra<:tcrcs cstructurales C'l:ternos. en Ia osteologia. y 
en cl facto r tam,Hio del cl\·ario. Syctima11/is f'!l{.!.iccps es similar a 
Anotheca spiiiOSa (S teindac:hner ) de .\ l(·xico r Centroat11t'l'ica. Estos 
dos generos compartcn ,·a rios caractcrcs con los grupos argenteo
virens y plumiH!O de Gastrol:l~eca . Sin cmbnrgo, los sapos del 
g/•ncro Gastrotheca ( subfam ilia Amphignathodontinac ) !levan los 
huevos en una holsa dorsal. Ambos, Nyclimalllis y ,\notheca, se 
consideran como antiguos dcrinHlos indepcndientcs del tronco que 
C\'Oiucion6 bacia Gas/ rot heca. .\'yeti nta 11/ is y A11ol heca pueden scr 
cla!>ifkados como hylidos h~·linos. 

SP t~CL\It.:XS ExAi\fiXED 

ECUADOH: l\o further data. B.\ l~ f[ 80. 12.5.152. Napo: Lago 
Agrio, KU 126259; Limott<:oclta, UntN {[ 90071; Santa Cecilia. KU 
109.559, 125960 ( skelctott ). 126311, 143207, 1.50488-91. Pasta;:,a: 
Alpayacu, U.\ f}. fZ 90432; Canelos. B.\1 rrr 80.12 .. 5.163-4 (3): Rio 
Copatazn. USP.: .\1 19S708: Alto Hio Pucayacu. 1-: Ll 1-12861-2. USN.\ f 
191)707. 
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